This form is used to create a Web-based account with the National Customer Support Center (NCSC) which will be utilized to receive files for electronic product fulfillment from the Electronic Product Fulfillment (EPF) website. Multiple users within a single organization can download the product(s) excluding AISViewer, however, each user must have a separate EPF account login. Please complete this form and return via United States Postal Service® mail or fax to the address or fax number listed at the bottom of this form.

AIS Products
- Carrier Route national
- Carrier Route by state
- City State national
- Delivery Statistics
- eLOT® national
- eLOT by state
- Five-Digit
- RDI™
- Z4Change
- ZIP + 4® national
- ZIP + 4 by state

BMA Products
- ZIPMove
- Other (Specify): _____________

AEC Products
- Bi-Monthly
- Congressional
- No Stat
- Weekly
- Seeds

CDS Products
- Bi-Monthly
- Congressional
- No Stat
- Weekly
- Seeds

Licensing/Certification Products
- MAC Batch
- PAVE

AEC / AECII®

Other Products
- DMM Labeling Lists
- National Zone Charts
- ISC Zone Charts

Privacy Notice: For information regarding our Privacy Policy, visit www.usps.com.
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